Data assimilation (DA) methods continue to evolve in the design of streamflow forecasting procedures. Critical components for efficient DA include accurate description of states, improved model parameterizations, and estimation of the measurement error. Information about these components are usually assumed or rarely incorporated into streamflow forecasting procedures.
INTRODUCTION
Data assimilation (DA) has gained popularity in the design of streamflow forecasting methods. It is an analytical approach that allows an optimal merger between inaccurate model output and imperfect observations, and accounts for uncertainties in model and observation data (Liu & Gupta ) . Each cycle of evolution of the population to reproduce a new one is called a generation. The evaluation conditions change with each population as the fitness of its members usually increases with every cycle of the evolution. This continuous evolution of the population of members through different evaluation conditions allows the determination of the Pareto-optimal seta set of equally accurate members that are not dominated when compared to other members using evaluation objectives.
Note that the evolution continuously evaluates the dynamics between several simulations and perturbed observations. This interaction estimates the measurement noise as the error of using several simulations (or measurements) to approximate an ensemble of perturbed observations. The continuous evolution and the final population from which the Pareto-optimal set is determined provide an appealing framework to adaptively approximate the measurement error, and to improve the estimation of state and model parameterizations. This can facilitate the integration of Pareto-optimality into Kalman-type assimilations where, instead of assimilating randomly generated members (or ensemble members), the framework first determines Pareto-optimal members before they are optimally merged with the perturbed observations. The integration of Paretooptimality into Kalman-type assimilation can facilitate the design and performance of hydrological forecasting systems.
Further information on evolutionary algorithms can be found in Deb () and Eiben & Smith () .
In assimilation, the evolutionary algorithm employs the variational DA approach (Reichle et Applied in a sequential mode, the EDA evolves the population of members at each assimilation time step and also between time steps. At each assimilation time step, several members are evaluated, but only the ensemble members that remain non-dominated are selected as the updated members to determine the ensemble mean and its variance.
A detailed description of the computational procedure of the EDA is provided in the subsection on EDA.
Moreover, the design of streamflow forecasting systems has been dominated by popular DA methods such as the ensemble Kalman filter (EnKF) and the particle filter (PF) ( While these limitations are not specifically addressed here, this study will demonstrate the integration of Pareto-optimality into the EnKF and PF. The integration would allow adaptive estimation of the measurement error, and the assimilation of a continuously evolved set of members to ensure that model forecasts are generated from improved model parameterizations and updated states. As will be demonstrated in this study, the continuous evaluation of the updated ensemble members and their associated model forecasts is an important measure for evaluating forecasting performance of DA methods.
This study makes a comparison between three assimilation approaches: EDA, a method based on the ParetoEnKF and ParetoPF. The ParetoEnKF generates a Pareto-optimal set using evolutionary strategy before merging resulting evolved members with perturbed observations through the EnKF. The ParetoPF determines the updated ensemble members by using the evolutionary algorithm to generate the Pareto-optimal members that, in turn, are assimilated using a particle filtering method. The three methods are applied in a state-parameter estimation procedure to assimilate daily streamflow into the Sacramento Soil Moisture The SAC-SMA model has been applied in several studies, and is extensively used for operational streamflow forecasting (Vrugt et al. a, b; Vrugt & Robinson ) . A list of SAC-SMA model parameters and state variables is given in EDA begins by using the NSGA-II to generate n random members into a population P n for initial time t 0 . This initial population is generated by using the model parameter bounds and the forcing data uncertainties shown in Table 1 . The population P n is varied using crossover and mutation operators to generate a child population of size n where both populations are combined to create 2n members (3), and the observed streamflow is perturbed using Equation (4):
where, for each population member, x t is a vector of forecasted states at time t with dimension L × 1; L is the y t is the observed streamflow with dimension 2n × 1; and ε t is the observed streamflow error with covariance β y t at each time step.
The population P c is evaluated and continuously evolved over several generations to determine the Paretooptimal set using the evaluation objectives: bias in Equation (5), RMSE in Equation (6), and the cost function J in Equation (7). All the objectives are minimized such that the bias and RMSE aim to determine a simulated streamflow (from the SAC-SMA model) that is closest to the perturbed streamflow observation. Note that the observed daily streamflow is randomly perturbed using the associated hourly variance such that 2n ensemble observations are generated to correspond to the number of members in P c . The minimization of J allows the determination of a simulated streamflow from the SAC-SMA model that represents an optimal compromise between the background (i.e. forecast from previous ensemble members) and the observed streamflow. The background streamflow is the average streamflow value determined by applying the ensemble members from the previous time step into the SAC-SMA model to forecast ensemble streamflows for the current time step. For the initial time step, the background value is computed from a randomly generated population of members.
The final evolved population of size n from which the Pareto-optimal set is determined represents the updated ensemble members for t 0 . This final evolved population of members is used to determine the streamflow ensemble mean and its associated variance. This population is also used to forecast n ensemble members for future time t 1 where the average and variance of the ensemble members are used as background information at t 1 . Note that the streamflow forecast is conducted by applying the final ensemble members that have specific values for states, model parameters, and forcing data uncertainties into the SAC-SMA model:
whereŷ b,i is the background value for the ith data point, y i is the observed value for the ith data point, σ 2 b is the variance for the background streamflow, σ 2 o is the variance for the observed streamflow,ŷ i is the analysis (or searched) value for the ith data point that minimizes J(y i ), and k is the number of data points (in this study, k ¼ 1 for sequential assimilation).
The EDA increments the assimilation time step to t 1 where the n members in the final evolved population found at t 0 are varied and integrated to create a seed population P c of 2n ensemble members. The population P c is continuously evaluated and evolved to determine a new Pareto-optimal set for t 1 , where it is used to determine the updated ensemble members and background information for future time step t 2 . The above steps are repeated to create seed population, continuously evolve these members, and determine the updated ensemble members and background information for subsequent time periods. Note that procedures for determining background information are used in a similar approach to determine model forecasts for the 10 day lead times. That is, the streamflow forecasts are based on the updated ensemble members that are associated with specific values for forcing data uncertainties, states and model parameters.
The PartoEnKF procedure
The ParetoEnKF method uses the NSGA-II to continuously evolve a population of members before assimilating the resulting Pareto-optimal set using the EnKF method. That is, instead of assimilating randomly perturbed ensemble members, the ParetoEnKF first generates an equally competitive set of members before they are merged with observation data. In the ParetoEnKF method, the EnKF is only used to update the final evolved members in the Pareto-optimal set, whereas the NSGA-II controls the Pareto distribution through continuous evolution and natural selection of members. Note that the assimilation of the final evolved population is conducted following the stateparameter formulation outlined in Moradkhani et al.
(). A flowchart for computational procedures in the Par-etoEnKF is shown in Figure 3 detailed descriptions are given below.
The estimation of the Pareto-optimal set is described briefly, since the generation of the final evolved population that contains the Pareto-optimal set has been described in detail in the subsection on EDA. Beginning with the initial time t 0 , the ParetoEnKF method uses the NSGA-II to evolve a randomly generated population P v (of the same size as P c in the EDA subsection). The EDA procedures are applied to determine the Pareto-optimal set using the evaluation objectives: bias in Equation (5), RMSE in Equation (6), and the cost function in Equation (7). All members in the final population from which the Pareto-optimal set is determined represent ensemble members (with associated streamflows) to be assimilated using the EnKF method.
The predicted ensemble streamflows (ŷ t ) are combined with perturbed observations (y t ) in Equation (4) to determine the Kalman gain functions for model parameters in Equation (8), and for state components in Equation (9):
where β zy is the cross variance of parameter ensemble z t and the ensemble streamflow predictionŷ t , β yy is the forecast error covariance for ensemble of streamflow predictionŷ t , β y t is the covariance for the observed streamflow, and β xy is (10) and (11), respectively:
where z þ t is the updated model parameter components, z À t is the perturbed model parameters before update, x þ t is the updated state components, and x À t is the perturbed states before update. These updated members for t 0 are populated into P v , where they are applied into the SAC-SMA model to make v ensemble forecasts of streamflow for future time step t 1 . The ensemble forecasts (for streamflow) are used to determine the ensemble mean and its associated variance where they represent the background information for t 1 .
At t 1 , the updated population from t 0 is used as the seed population where it is varied and evolved using the NSGA-II. A new evolved population P v for t 1 is determined where it is again updated using the EnKF method. The above procedures are repeated for subsequent time steps to evolve previously updated populations of members, assimilate evolved members using the EnKF method, and update evolved members for future forecasts. As in the EDA, streamflow forecasts for the 10 day lead times are determined using the same procedure for estimating the background information. Further information on the EnKF method can be found in various sources (Evensen b; 
The ParetoPF procedure
The working procedure for the ParetoPF method is similar to that of the ParetoEnKF method, except that the ParetoPF uses a PF to assimilate an equally competitive set of members. The ParetoPF method uses NSGA-II to continuously evolve a population of members before assimilating the final evolved population that contains the Pareto-optimal set using the PF. That is, instead of assimilating randomly perturbed ensemble members, the ParetoPF first generates an equally competitive set of members before they are merged with perturbed observation data. The ParetoPF uses the PF only to update the final evolved members in the Pareto-optimal set, whereas the Pareto distribution is controlled by the NSGA-II in continuous evolution and natural selection of members. The computational procedure for the ParetoPF is shown in Figure 4 detailed descriptions are given below.
Beginning with the initial time t 0 , the ParetoPF method uses the NSGA-II to evolve a randomly generated population P v . The EDA procedures described earlier in the EDA subsection are applied to determine the Pareto-optimal set using the evaluation objectives: bias, RMSE, and J. All members in the final population from which the Pareto-optimal set is determined represent ensemble members (with associated streamflows) to be assimilated using particle filtering. As in the ParetoEnKF, observed streamflows are perturbed according to Equation (4). The predicted streamflow ensembleŷ t and the ensemble of perturbed observations y t are applied to determine the ensemble weight (w) in Equation (12). Note that n is the ensemble size, which is the same as vthe number of members in P v .
The weights are re-sampled using a residual re-sampling approach in Equation (13) w ¼ exp(0:5=β y )(y t Àŷ t ) 2 P n i¼1 (exp(0:5=β y ))(y t Àŷ 2 t ) (12)
The re-sampled weights w r are mapped to new indexed ensemble members according to their ensemble weights following the mapping procedure in Moradkhani & Hsu () . The new indexes are applied to determine the resampled model parameters (z tÀresample ), states (x tÀresample ), and streamflow predictions (ŷ tÀresample ). The model parameters are then perturbed using Equation (14). The posterior expectation (mean) for the ensemble streamflow is determined using Equation (15):
where υ tÀ1 is the model parameter error with covariance β z tÀ1 . Detailed information on the applied particle filtering procedure can be found in Moradkhani & Hsu () These updated members for t 0 are populated into P v and are applied into the SAC-SMA model to make v ensemble forecasts of streamflow for future time step t 1 .
The ensemble forecasts (of streamflow) are used to determine the ensemble mean and its associated variance where they represent the background information for t 1 .
At t 1 , the updated population from t 0 is used as the seed population where it is varied and evolved using the NSGA-II. A new evolved population P v for t 1 is determined where it is again updated using particle filtering. The above procedures are repeated for subsequent time steps to evolve previously updated population of members, assimilate evolved members using particle filtering, and update evolved members for future model forecasts. Note that as in the ParetoEnKF, streamflow forecasts for the 10 day lead times are determined using the same procedure for estimating the background information. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The three assimilation methods were run from 2007 to 2010, with 1,000 ensemble members for each time step. The 1,000 ensemble size was chosen to be large enough to accommodate the dynamics from all model states and parameters in Table 1 . In the EDA, 40 members are evolved through 25 generations to make up for the 1,000 ensemble members, whereas the ParetoEnKF and ParetoPF methods merge the evolved population of members from which the resulting Pareto-optimal set is determined with perturbed streamflow observations. Consequently, the number of updated members is 20 (i.e. 2n ¼ 40) for each of the three methods. The observation error for streamflow, which is time variant, is estimated as the hourly variance for each day of streamflow data. A time-variant model error is estimated adaptively from the ensemble members using the procedure for estimating the background error outlined in the subsection on EDA. Given that the assimilation was conducted sequentially at a daily time step, the RMSE in Equation (6) is used together with the cost function in Equation (7) to evaluate candidate members (where k ¼ 1, in both equations).
It is noteworthy that the EDA is based on the NSGA-II procedure, so a standard crossover probability of 0.8 and a mutation probability of 1/r (where r is the number of variables) are used. The various updated ensemble members were applied to make streamflow forecasts for up to 10 days ahead, where each time step has 10 ensemble forecasts starting from 1 day, 2 day, up to 10 day lead times. The resulting streamflow forecasts for 1 day, 5 day and 10 day lead times are compared to the observed streamflows. The outputs for the updated ensemble members and their extended model forecasts for the three DA methods are presented and examined in the following subsections. and their responses to changes in observation and forcing data.
Evaluation of streamflow assimilations
The updated ensemble estimates of streamflow for the three methods are compared in the following.
A temporal comparison between the updated ensemble estimates (the analysis) and the observations is shown in Figure 10 . The evaluation of the ensemble means in comparison to the observations is shown in Table 3 using the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) in Equation (16) greater than zero indicate the level of bias in the estimation:
where y t is the observed streamflow at time t,ŷ t is the estimated streamflow at time t, y is the mean of observed streamflow, and m is the number of data points.
The three methods produce similar streamflow estimations when compared to the observations. The assessment of estimated streamflows using evaluation measures is similar at both upstream and downstream stations for all three methods. For example, streamflow evaluations using the NSE are: 0.894 for EDA, 0.897 for ParetoEnKF, and 0.900 for ParetoPF at Dundas gauge station. The similarity between the assimilations for the three methods has important implications. For example, the similarity suggests that one method can be easily replaced with another method with very little effect on the accuracy of the assimilated streamflow. Although the three methods have different computational pathways for assimilation, their ensemble means are comparable, and each method appears adequate to merge simulated streamflows with perturbed observations.
Evaluation of streamflow forecasts
The above results illustrate that improvements to the Paretooptimal members based on the EnKF and PF methods are minimal and could be ignored at assimilation stage. The identical ensemble means from the three methods suggest that comparable updated members could be determined from different state and model parameterizations. Given these identical updated estimates, a persistent question is the response of future streamflows to state and model parameter updates from the three comparable sets of updated members. That is, since the updated members are similar for the three different methods, it is desirable to determine whether streamflow forecasts that are generated using state and parameter updates from the corresponding three methods are also the same. These questions and their implications are examined in this subsection.
A comparison between the observations and forecast streamflows for the three methods is shown in Figure 11 for Dundas at the downstream outlet. The evaluation measures for these forecasts at both upstream and downstream stations are presented in Discussion on design and performance of DA methods
The above sections have compared assimilation outputs for the three DA methods. The three methods produce similar assimilated streamflows, but their corresponding model forecasts for future time periods are different. The rationale for 
CONCLUSIONS
This study has illustrated the integration of Pareto-optimality into Kalman-type and PF-type assimilations. The study applied Pareto-optimality to obtain information on model state, improve model parameterizations, and to better estimate measurement error. This information was, in turn, incorporated into the EnKF and PF methods to improve their forecasting performance. Comparative evaluation was conducted to examine forecasting performance for the three methods: the EDA, and the methods based on the integration of Pareto-optimality into the EnKF and PF methods.
The three methods assimilate daily streamflow into the SAC-SMA model in the Spencer Creek watershed in southern Ontario, Canada. The resulting updated ensemble members were, in turn, applied to predict streamflow for up to 10 day The ensemble means are used to compute the evaluation measures lead times where forecasts for 1 day, 5 day and 10 day lead times were compared to the observation data.
The results show that the optimal merger between simulations and observations for the three DA methods generate similar ensemble estimates. However, a subsequent evaluation of the updated members for future time periods yields different forecasting performance for the three methods.
The ParetoEnKF and ParetoPF methods have similar forecasting performance, whereas the EDA method has the highest forecasting accuracy and could be the desired method for streamflow forecasting in the SAC-SMA model.
The high performance of the EDA method illustrates that the continuous evolution and subsequent merging of Paretooptimal members with perturbed observations provides an appealing framework to enhance the accuracy of streamflow forecasting. Additionally, the results illustrated the capability of the EDA approach to estimate convergent model parameter values and to identify persistent, as well as sensitive, model parameter spaces. It was found that the additional update steps from the EnKF method (for ParetoEnKF) and
the PF method (for ParetoPF) generally degrade the convergence of model parameters and do not improve the overall accuracy of streamflow estimation.
While most studies emphasize assimilation results for DA methods, this study has illustrated the importance for a continuous evaluation of the updated ensemble members.
The continuous evaluation of the assimilation includes a comparison of the updated ensemble members and their associated model forecasts to the observations. The accuracy of model forecasts from the updated members, which 
